The objectives of this study were to compare dissolution profiles of a verapamil (VRP) formulation manufactured inhouse and Isoptin SR using USP Apparatus 2 and 3 and to elucidate drug release kinetics of these dosage forms. Eudragit NE 30D (ethyl acrylate-methyl methacrylate copolymer in a 2:1 ratio) aqueous dispersion was used as a granulating binder for the manufacture of VRP mini-matrix sustained-release tablets. The wet granulation process was performed to prepare free-flowing granules that were blended with Carbopol. The tablets were manufactured using a single-punch press by compression of the granules with magnesium stearate as a lubricant. Drug release was determined in phosphate buffer solution using USP Apparatus 2 and 3. Dissolution data were fitted to zero-and first-order models; in addition, the kinetic data were determined by evaluation of Higuchi release kinetics. The mechanism of drug release was established using the Korsmeyer-Peppas model. In general, all tablets showed high mechanical resistance with less than 1% friability. There was no significant difference between the dissolution profiles of the formulation manufactured in-house and the commercially available product. The release mechanism of the formulated and marketed products was controlled by anomalous non-Fickian diffusion. VRP release was prolonged for 12 h indicating the usefulness of the formulation as a twice-daily dosage form. The mechanism of drug release for the dosage forms was unaffected by the choice of apparatus.
INTRODUCTION

S
ince the adoption of dissolution testing, pharmaceutical scientists have naturally performed comparisons of dissolution profiles. Many of the methods of comparison have often been qualitative or semiquantitative and have often relied on the technological skill and learned art of the pharmaceutical scientist. While these qualitative assessments of the degree of dissolution profile similarity have been useful, regulatory agencies have required more objective and quantitative methods to compare dissolution profiles for regulatory purposes (1) .
In addition, mathematical modeling of drug-release profiles from controlled drug delivery devices has been used to provide knowledge relating to mass-transport mechanisms involved in the control of drug release from dosage forms (2) . Of the various mechanisms that control drug release, the most important are diffusion, watertriggered transport (swelling) coupled with chain relaxation, and slow erosion of polymer (2) (3) (4) (5) . However, the occurrence of multicomponent transport processes, different types of matrices, composition, device geometries, drug loading and saturation solubility in the matrix, diffusion, swelling, polymer dissolution, and erosion may complicate the analysis of drug release from controlledrelease delivery systems (6) .
Furthermore, mathematical approaches covering all possible chemical and physical processes are not yet available; hence, to describe drug release, there is a need to identify or develop an adequate mathematical theory for specific types of drug delivery systems (2) . It is recognized that alternative approaches have been reported; these should be considered and used in combination with conventional methods of analysis that have already been established (6) . These new techniques include the use, for example, of artificial neural network (ANN) methodology to predict drug-release profiles from drug delivery systems (6, 7) using popular drug carrier materials.
There is a paucity of information pertaining to the transport mechanism and release kinetics of drugs from dosage forms that contain both Eudragit NE 30D and Carbopol 794P NF. The authors (5) investigated the swelling and erosion behavior of VRP from sustainedrelease tablets based on the theory of macromolecular disentanglement. Their results showed that swelling and erosion behavior dictate the kinetics and mechanism of drug release from sustained-release formulations, but one process may predominate over the other because of different polymer characteristics. VRP, a calcium-channel blocker that limits calcium ion entry into cells, is widely used in the management of angina, supraventricular arrhythmias, and hypertension (8) .
The objective of this investigation was to compare the dissolution profiles of a VRP formulation manufactured in our laboratory to those for Isoptin SR to elucidate the release kinetics when using USP Apparatus 2 and 3. In this study Eudragit NE 30D, a neutral milky-white aqueous dispersion of low viscosity and characteristic aromatic odor consisting of polymethacrylic acid esters (9) , was used as the granulating agent. Traditionally this material has been used as an aqueous coating agent.
Blending was performed in a 1-kg capacity, cube blender set at a horizontal angle at 100 rpm for 30 min to ensure adequate mixing. Magnesium stearate was added to the mixture, which was blended for a further 3 min. Figure 1 , a schematic representation of the inner granulate core coated with a polymeric dispersion and the outer core of the matrix tablet, provides a theoretical representation of the behavior of the formulation. The quantitative and qualitative composition of the formulation is shown in Table 1 .
In Vitro Dissolution Studies
In vitro drug-release studies were performed using USP Apparatus 3 (VanKel Industries, New Jersey, USA) as described (10) to determine the effect of continuous pH change over time on drug-release characteristics. A model VK 750D digitally controlled water circulation/heater (VanKel Industries, New Jersey, USA) was used to maintain the temperature of the dissolution media of different buffers of different pH values (180 mL per vessel) at 37 ± 0.5 °C. Drug release for each formulation (n = 6) was assessed for 1 h at pH 1.6, 1 h at pH 3.4, 4 h at pH 4.6, 4 h at pH 6.8, and 8 h at pH 7.4. A standard oscillation rate of 20 dips per min (dpm) was maintained throughout the studies. Each sample was filtered through a 0.45-µm Durapore membrane HVLP filter (Millipore Corporation, Ireland) before analysis. A summary of the dissolution test conditions for these studies is found in Table 2 . The samples were analyzed using a high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method that had been developed and validated in our laboratory (11) . The percent drug release was determined at 278 nm using a modular HPLC system consisting of a SpectraSERIES P100 pump (ThermoSeparation Products, San Jose, California, USA) and an automated Waters Intelligent Sample Processor Model 710B (WISP, Waters Associates, Milford, MA, USA).
A fully automated Hanson Research SR 8 PLUS (Chartsworth, CA, USA) dissolution apparatus fitted with an Autoplus Multifill and Maximizer Syringe Fraction Collector was used as USP Apparatus 2. The dissolution medium was 900 mL of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) maintained at 37 ± 0.5 °C, and the paddles stirred at 100 rpm. Sink conditions were used in the experiment, and aliquots were withdrawn at 0, 1, 2, 6, 10, 14, and 22 h and analyzed using a validated isocratic HPLC method (11) . A summary of the dissolution test conditions for these studies is depicted in Table 2 . Drug-release data were fitted to different release models. Experimental results were expressed as a mean ± standard deviation (SD). In this study, two fit factors that compare the dissolution profiles of a pair of drug products were applied to the dissolution data. These fit factors directly compare the difference between percent drug dissolved per unit time for a test and a reference product. The fit factors are denoted f 1 (difference factor), and f 2 (similarity factor) and are defined by Moore and Flanner (12) . Because f 2 values are sensitive to the number of dissolution time points, only one measurement should be considered after 85% dissolution of the product. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni's post hoc test was applied to check for significant difference in drug release from the dosage forms at different time points. Differences were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05. The statistical software used for these analyses was GraphPad Prism Software Version 5.02 (GraphPad Prism Software, San Diego, CA, USA). The advantage of using ANOVA is that there is no restriction to any of the requirements as suggested by Moore and Flanner with the description of the fit factor, f 2 , and it does not depend on fitting data to a specific kinetic model (12) .
Assay
Twenty randomly selected VRP tablets were weighed and powdered using a mortar and pestle. An aliquot of powder equivalent to the weight of three tablets or 240 mg of drug was accurately weighed and transferred into a 100-mL volumetric flask containing 70 mL mobile phase (11) . The solution was stirred continuously for 1 h using a magnetic stirrer (Gallenkamp™, UK) and then made up to volume with mobile phase. The solution was filtered through a 0.45-µm hydrophilic PVDF (Millipore Millex-HV, Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA) membrane before analysis by HPLC. This procedure was repeated in triplicate and the average value calculated.
Uniformity of Weight and Thickness
Twenty tablets were randomly selected from each batch and weighed using a top-loading electronic balance Model AG 135 (Mettler Toledo, Switzerland), and the average weight of each manufactured batch established. The average weight and the standard deviation of each were then calculated.
Crushing Strength
The crushing strength of twenty randomly selected tablets was measured using an Erweka TBH 28 hardness tester (Erweka, GmbH, Heusenstamm, Germany) 24 h after compaction.
Friability
The friability of all batches of tablets was determined using an Erweka TA3R friabilator (Erwerka, GmbH, Heusenstamm, Germany). Twenty tablets were dedusted and weighed on an electronic top-loading balance Model AE 163 (Mettler, Zurich, Switzerland). The tablets were allowed to tumble for 4 min at 25 rpm or for 100 drop cycles. Tablets were dedusted and reweighed, and the percent friability of the tablets was calculated.
Release Models
The drug-release data were fitted to different models in an attempt to establish the kinetics and release mechanisms of VRP from these dosage forms. Various methods of analyses that have been described are separated into model-dependent and independent methods (13) . The mathematical models that were used to describe the dissolution curves are shown in Table 3 .
The release data were analyzed using zero-order (14), first-order (15) , and Higuchi (16, 17) models. The dissolution profiles obtained from batch V1 and Isoptin SR products were compared by the determination of the f 1 and f 2 factors. The equivalence of two profiles is observed when f 1 values are between 0 and 15 and f 2 values are between 50 and 100 (12) . Modeling was limited to three models that are commonly applied to drug-release data from solid dosage forms. In each case, model fitting was accomplished using GraphPad Prism Software Version 5.02 (GraphPad Prism Software, San Diego, CA, USA). Goodness of fit was the primary criterion for selecting the most appropriate model that described the data generated in these studies (18, 19) . To assess the impact of a constant-pH dissolution medium on the kinetic rate constant, dissolution testing was also performed in media of pH 1.6, 4.6, 6.8, and 7.4 individually using USP Apparatus 2. To analyze the mechanism of drug release from these dosage forms, the dissolution data were fitted to Korsmeyer-Peppas equation (20) shown in eq 1 and other models as shown in Table 3 .
where M t represents the fraction of drug released in time t, and M ∞ is the amount of drug released after an infinite time. K represents a constant incorporating structural and geometrical characteristic of the device, and n is the diffusional exponent of drug release that characterizes the type of release mechanism during the dissolution process. For non-Fickian release, the n value falls between 0.5 and 1.0, while for Fickian diffusion, n = 0.5; for zero-order release (case II transport), n = 1; and for super-case II transport, n > 1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The manufacture of the granules posed several difficulties when processing with these polymers. Initially, drying was conducted at 60 °C, but the granules were tacky. The thermal stability of Eudragit and Carbopol has been investigated by microscopic reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. Results indicate the formation of a 6-membered ring cyclic anhydride product in the molecular structures of Eudragit and Carbopol polymers via inter-or intrapolymer condensation when the temperature is increased (21) . Therefore mechanical changes possibly occurred when the temperature was raised, thus damaging or deforming the polymers. These may ultimately have resulted in changes in dissolution properties of the drug after storage. As a result, the drying process was maintained at 40 °C, and a glue-like, hard homogeneous mass formed and passed through the wire mesh #20 screen with difficulty. Consequently, this caused abrasion of the mesh wires of the screen with associated low efficiency and productivity. On compression, the tablets that were formed had smooth surfaces and did not stick to the punches. The formulation using the granulating agent resulted in a very wet mass that required drying for about 12 h.
Tablet Characterization
All mini-tablets met the pharmacopeial specifications for weight variation, content uniformity, and friability. In general, all tablets showed high mechanical resistance with less than 1% friability, and the average assay result was between 98.21% and 99.62% for VRP. The tablets showed some variation in weight, but none of the tablets varied by more than 5% of the mean weight. Similarly, the thickness of the tablets was uniform. Although the tests for these tablet parameters are not official, they suggest that the flow properties of the granulation before tableting were adequate (22) because changes in the thickness will eventually affect other tablet parameters such as drug content and weight.
In Vitro Dissolution Studies
The plots of percent drug released versus time for batch V1and Isoptin SR are depicted in Figures 2 and 3 . When placed in the dissolution medium, the gelatin capsules quickly dissolved in minutes. The remaining tablets, which were now fully exposed to the dissolution medium, swelled. The matrix tablets did not maintain their original shape throughout dissolution testing, indicating that swelling was also likely contributing to the process of drug release (5) .
Drug release from these matrix tablets exhibited an almost linear release profile in the initial stages of dissolution. A progressively slower release was observed with time because the polymers used had started to swell. As seen in Figures 2 and 3 , at the end of the dissolution test, drug release was less than 100%, which was not a function of a low assay value. The dissolution profiles observed from USP Apparatus 3 ( Figure 3 ) exhibited a faster dissolution rate than the dissolution profiles from USP Apparatus 2 ( Figure 2 ). This is most likely caused by the different hydrodynamic conditions that exist in the cylinders used in this apparatus. There is variability in the fluid velocity with position in the different vessels that are used during dissolution testing. Fluid shear rates also vary because of the hemispherical vessel (inverted cupola as used in architectural geometry) used in USP Apparatus 2 and the flat-based cylinder that is used in USP Apparatus 3.
At a reciprocation rate of 20 dpm, turbulent flow may be generated in USP Apparatus 3. This may cause chaotic flow and complex fluid dynamics within the dissolution vessel and in turn weaken the gel structure that immediately forms around a tablet at the commencement of hydration (10) resulting in an increase in VRP release.
The difference in release rates between the two formulations could be due in part to the possible interaction between the cationic VRP and the anionic polymer, Carbopol. Interaction may not be evident in the solid state, but cannot be avoided when the dosage form is exposed to the dissolution medium (23) . Such observations have also been noted when a cationic drug was incorporated with an anionic surfactant (24) and a polymer (25) . The degree of swelling increased when the dissolution medium was pH 7.4 as opposed to pH 1.6. As the hydration and swelling progressed, the mini-tablets rapidly formed a single rod-like cylinder, thus adhering to one another as shown in Figure 4 . Thereafter, a lower surface area was exposed to the dissolution medium than when the mini-tablets were separate entities.
Effect of pH
The values of n as estimated by non-linear regression are shown in Tables 4 and 5 . The experimental values of n lie between 0.7 and 1.0 for all formulations tested, indicating that non-Fickian release kinetics predominate and drug-release mechanisms involve a combination of diffusion and polymer chain-relaxation mechanisms. The contribution of these mechanisms to the overall release is considered additive.
A plot of kinetic constant versus pH is shown in Figure 5 , and the best-fit model parameters are listed in Table 6 . At a pH of 1.6, the average values of K were high, and when the pH was increased to 4.6, the rate constants decreased to a minimum value after which the release rate constants increased. Conversely, the K values for Isoptin SR tablets remained relatively unchanged as the pH was changed from 4.6 to 7.4.
The lowest average K occurred at pH 6.8 for batch V1. There is a direct relationship between total percent drug released and K. The decrease in kinetic rate constants observed for batch V1 at higher pH values may be explained in part by the increase in the diffusional path length within the dosage form, through which the drug must pass before release.
It was observed (5) that swelling was dominant in this formulation and that the polymer developed a highly viscous gel when exposed to the dissolution media. On the contrary, the effect was not observed for Isoptin SR tablets. This finding confirms that when the pH is increased from 1.6 to 6.8, there is an increased dissociation of polymer carboxylic groups, which facilitates interaction of the anionic carboxyl group with the basic amine nitrogen of VRP. The effect of the decreased drug solubility with increasing pH is not very significant, as seen for Isoptin SR tablets, which were not affected. Many authors (23, 26) observed an increase in the interaction of anionic polymers and cationic drugs with increasing pH.
Furthermore, VRP is a salt of a weak base and a strong acid and shows pH-dependent solubility characteristics (27) . Based on its pK a (≈8.8) (28), VRP deprotonates in intestinal fluid (pH 7.4), resulting in the formation of a nonionized form, verapamil base (V). According to the Henderson-Haselbach equation, the [VRP]/[V] ratio is relatively high (≈1:0.04) at these conditions. Verapamil base has significantly lower solubility, and thus drug dissolution would be expected to be lower with a corresponding decrease in K values. Carbopol 974P NF has a pK a of approximately 6.0. At pH values above the pK a , the polymer chains and the carboxylate moiety on the polymer start to ionize (29) , resulting in repulsion between the negative charges, which favors the swelling of the polymer. At this stage, interaction of the polymer and VRP occurs, and an insoluble complex is likely formed, which further retards release.
In addition, the VRP-Carbopol complex, with a lower solubility than VRP, results in a decrease in the dissolution of VRP from batch V1. This complex formed by a charge interaction that could have decreased the tortuosity and reduced the porosity of the matrix system, which affect drug release from these systems. To study the possible interaction between VRP and the anionic polymer, precipitation titration tests were performed using the Wells and Parrot method (30) . No change occurred in a VRP solution when mixed with dissolution medium. On addition of the polymer, the solution became cloudy or milky (due to complex formation) and turned clear when a high concentration of the polymer was added.
In addition, at pH values above the pK a , the carboxylic acid groups of Carbopol are more likely to be dissociated, and repulsion of the chains due to these charges may cause expansion of the molecule, which can form a gel that slows drug-release rates. The sudden dip in the curves depicted in Figure 5 at pH 6.8 may be explained in part by this phenomenon. It has been reported (31) (32) (33) that there is a linear relationship between the release rate of a drug and the degree of interaction between the polymers.
Commercial Isoptin SR tablets contain hypromellose, macrogols, sodium alginate, and povidone (34) as retarding polymers, while V1 contains Carbopol, Ethocel, and a granulating agent. Therefore, these differences in K values are likely caused largely by the interaction between the carboxylic group of the polymer and the tertiary amine of the drug. In addition, the thick coat of polymer-granulating agent around the drug (Figure 1 ) produces strong binding among granules.
The results of the analysis of dissolution data are shown in Table 6 The difference (f 1 ) and similarity (f 2 ) factors (12) were also calculated. No differences between the dissolution profiles of the formulated and reference products were observed when using f 2 to evaluate the dissolution data generated using both test systems (Table 7) . A comparison of USP Apparatus 2 and 3 resulted in an f 2 value of 68.3 for the test product. All other results when comparing the test to the reference product showed similarities. The similarity factor f 2 has been endorsed by the FDA as an acceptable method for dissolution profile comparison (35) . The results show that USP Apparatus 2 and 3 lack the sensitivity to discriminate between dissolution profiles, as can be seen from these results. No differences in drug release were observed at any time points except 14 and 22 h (Table 8) when the data were analyzed using the Bonferroni post-hoc test. The results did not emphasize the sensitivity and discriminative capacity of dissolution performance of the formulated product to Isoptin SR. In the present study, the apparatus were not discriminative when using the statistical tests to evaluate the dissolution profiles.
CONCLUSION
The results show that with the appropriate paddle speed, USP Apparatus 2 can produce dissolution profiles similar to those obtained with USP Apparatus 3 or distinguish dissolution characteristics to serve the purpose of product control. Our studies also indicate that the release mechanisms of VRP were similar regardless of which apparatus was used for dissolution testing. There was a good fit of drug-release pattern to the Higuchi and zeroorder models, and these have been used to compare the performance of test product with that of an innovator product. The complexity of this formulation and the components used in sustained-release products indicate that drug release is controlled by more than one process, and the effects of formulation composition and test methodology on drug release must be thoroughly investigated in formation development studies. The similarity factor alone was not sufficient to describe the entire dissolution profiles or to discriminate between V1 and Isoptin SR at all time points. Statistical analysis using the Bonferroni post-hoc test was applied to locate the differences in percent released at specific time points between the formulations. These helped in better understanding the dissolution profiles and enabled comparison of the formulations from t = 1 h to t = 22 h.
